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Frank Stalone (left) was on hand at the launching
ceremony in Los Angeles for Cantor Devorah
Gottesman’s Wounded Warrior project.
By JEANNE F. SAMUELS • Thu, Dec 08, 2011

D

evorah Gottesman’s father, a cantor, called her a free spirit. And,
anyone who encounters her passion for aiding the Wounded
Warrior Project or hears her sing will agree, wholeheartedly.

The dynamic young woman blew into Houston on her bicycle on
Thursday, Nov. 17, just in time to deliver her message – a song she
composed about America’s wounded military – during Friday evening
services at Congregation Emanu El. She sang that message again, on
erev Shabbat, Dec. 2, at Congregation Beth Yeshurun.
A performing singer-songwriter for most of her life, Gottesman serves
as resident cantor for Shir HaShirim in Los Angeles, a community
dedicated to the needs of veterans, active duty personnel and their
families.
With considerable fanfare, Gottesman launched her mission – to raise
awareness and money for the WWP – from Hollywood American Legion
Post 43 on Columbus Day. Her goal: to reach Jacksonville, Fla., more
than 3,000 miles away, by the first night of Chanukah. Her itinerary
included concerts, visits to VA hospitals, schools, synagogues, churches
and American Legion Posts.
She was escorted out of
Los Angeles by Vietnam
Legacy Riders on
Harleys, many of whom
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are Jewish veterans,
and was accompanied
alongside by a Korean
War veteran in his
automobile.
Unfortunately, when
they reached Phoenix,
the veteran became ill
and had to return
home.
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“I hitched a ride to El
Paso with a trucker.”
Gottesman allowed.
“The beauty is that
[along the way] I was
singing at hospitals and
American Legion Halls.
At Fort Bliss, I sang at
a huge event for
soldiers at the USO. I
knew there would
things that would be
difficult to see – the
terribly wounded – but
singing with them and
having them write in
my book how they feel
meant a lot.”

JHV: VICKI SAMUELS LEVY
Cantor Devorah Gottesman sang at
Congregation Emanu El and Beth Yeshurun.

The Fort Bliss Warrior
Transition Battalion
gave her a new helmet and T-shirt, provided her with their van and sent
three wounded soldiers to accompany her to Fort Sam Houston in San
Antonio. “They treated me like family. It was something to sit around
the table with these experts who are 1 percent of our population. They
even asked, ‘Miss Devorah, we are in a strange town, would you like us
to stand guard at your (motel) door during the night?’ Of course, I
cried,” she added.
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From Fort Sam Houston, another soldier and his girlfriend brought
Gottesman and her bike to Houston. “This is such a welcoming city,”
she said. “I definitely want to come here again. I love Houston.”
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She departed Houston for New Orleans on Tuesday, Dec. 6, and from
there on to Jacksonville, Fla.
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While here, Gottesman gave several interviews, including one on
Pacifica radio. And, an unexpected windfall came when an 83-year-old
lady in Youngstown, Ohio, (Gottesman’s hometown) who had seen her
on television, shipped her 56 pounds of pennies she had collected for 11
years.
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Pennies 4 Patriots is a chance for anyone to pay it forward for soldiers.
Mail pennies to P.O. Box 13, Friday Harbor, WA 98250.
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Gottesman plans her next ride up the east coast to Walter Reed
Hospital, where a new building is to be named.
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Calling herself a wandering Hebrew Country Rocker, the singer-activist
wants to create a new music genre, which she calls Shebrew Soul. She
also hopes to work with high school musicians, composing a new song
with them about what freedom means to them.
How does she sustain herself? In addition to her employment as a
cantor, Gottesman is a self-promoting musician-songwriter. She can be
reached at Devorahmusic.com.
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